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Air Brake Refused to Work 
and Cars Were Stalled 

on the Main

Coatlancd From Pace ».

National Chorus and New 
York Symphony Showed 

Greater Confidence on 
Closing Night.

rich TONE AND CÔLOR

Law Should Not Abolish But 
Should Control Them Both 

in Canada and the 
States.

TO LESSEN THE COST

Father of Frank Beaumont, Who Lost Life Trying to Save 
Nephew From Drowning at Beaumaris, Ont., Receives 
Silver Medal—Doris Lewis, Aged Fourteen, Given a 
Medal and Two Thousand Dollars For Heroic Rescue 

at Cowansville, Que.

■ - " .. - IA,, end will has ever", hetretogore. been supplied

rsJTfefesgg'jfejgj! Msir-s? sssss ÏSKThe business Is F*®*’1”* J*7t , JL new nomy will greatly surprise all users- of 
bounds. X am satisfied that with new nomy. win greauy ^ ^ aame
business continuing to c®me j?,,1!*® they wîlT be a great Impetus to

r^uctioTof raVoS* of Vaccumu- successful future for our civic enter-

rates now In force Pr,8e‘ A Big Surplus,
amount to SO per cent of the There was a steady Increase during 
c^mercW rates in force at the time last year f the amount of hydr®'el«£; 
th?'services were first established, trie power used ip Toronto, and the 
Had wé been content to make A small- 'surplus earned by the Toronto com
er reduction at that time, the enter- ■ mission. The total surplus for the 
prise might have been eelf-sustaln- ; year reached $31,902, according to a 
ing from the beginning. We felt, how- statement made by Hon. Adam Beck 
ever, that the power and light users yesterday. The report gave an account
were entitled to .the benefit of reduc- ot the revenue and expenditure, and in hleh waa backing off the main
tlon on a scale which we were assured ot the four quarters of the year tram, wnicu waa * tt
would pay after a certain level of busi- thçre Was an increase in the coneump- line, resulted in a collision between. It 
ness. was reached. Jhat Judgment tlQn ^ power and an increase in sur- and a o.T.R. Immigrant special at 
has been vindicated and the defleien- piu8CSi E un das at six o’clock last sight,- Five
des attached to the initial period have I For the first three months the total freight cars were smashed, an*
been, as we knew they would be, dt- ! t ot power used was 6179 horse- of the freight cars were snuaoeu.
mlnlshing deficiencies, which will soon , DOWer bringing a surplus of $2089; for the engine of the immigrant train 
be completely liquidated out of to- £he Q;xt quarter 8079 h.p. waa used, ; badly damaged. The crew escaped 
creating surplusses, ana, sg a result, a 8urpiq^ of $5290; tor the next . . . rpt.» passengers expert-
the power and light users have been ^^Vonths the figures were 9296 hf. Jumping. The passengers expef 
getting a benefit of the low rates thru 8urpiu6, and during the l&t enced nothing worse than a shake-up
I business administration providing “„t7r of toe year there was a fur- ' caUsed by the Jar of the sudden
In a businesslike way for the tempo- the consumption of Power ! stoDpage.
rary. deficiency of an Initial period of ^uXgto 12,846 h.p., which brought |8tûppage-
^••TheUuantTof the services has also a surplus of $16739. This made a total 
been gréatiy superior to that which surplus of $81,902.

Line.

NO ONE WAS INJURED/

Crew Escaped by Jumping and 
Passengers Were Only 

Shaken Up by Sudden

.t. Precision and Unanimity Were 
Excellent and Whole Con- 

Was Given With 
Power and Finish.

àssassln-„ tz-™, VT/kat Was Hero Fund Commission tonight an- Ilam E-Mason, minister. E-om
If Firms Ivnew What was d furtfier list of awards for atton, Cleburne, Tex., Dec. i, 1907.

Prohibited, They Could ggg
Co-Operate to Increase ^ medal to oSTSS..

Business. ^^^uZpSngTs^hi»0^: ,* V£*Ueno Bargas. silver.medal and
Dhew John U Beaumont, from drown- $680, as -needed. Bargas, track laborer, , .
toe^t BcaumarisT Ont, July 27, 1912. saved 8. Brooks Townes, Jn, aged 13, There was a feeling as of release

Louis C Scholl, bronze medal and from drowning, Oklahoma, Okla., Jan. fr0m r6Btratnt, greater confidence and
ely was necessary to ensure the sue- |1000i aB needed. Scholl, carpenter, 27 1912. ' medal and freedom, with great steadiness under
earn of the industries of the country ^ ^ond C^ Danf^ctork. Sytojjtetejier^s^ aav. , the baton. In the singing

I and serve the best Interests of the from drowning, Santa z, ^ ^nnie Newton> aged twelve, from of tbe National Chorus last night in
public, was the contention made by * ciarence Van Nostrand, bronze med- drowning, Whycocomagh, N.S„ Oct. ^ gecond concertas compared with
Louis E. Hart of Chicago, III, In an ad, and $1000 as néeded. Van Nostrand, 26, 1909. medal and that of the previous evening. Tbepro-
sddresa on business Associations ^d l^attomptod -ave T.^Vva^ly « Siy^ &

Under the Sherman Anti-TruSt Law. Frank Halvorsen, children, from tempted to rescue Jet Ç- Rogers ag l t^‘ed the high-water mark of Dr.
- drowning, (Sen Cove. N.Y.. Jan. 8. Mt^tormhand.^and^m ^.^chlevemlnt The New To*

Symphony Orchestra, under Walt*,

Jar.certie 3

The breaking in two .of a freightn
That co-operation without monop-

9

y
it

given before the tenth annual conven
tloto of the National Cut Stone Con- 1911. medal
tractors’ Association at the King Ed- I .toofl111 as* needed. 'McBride, laborer, erai, Kan., Oict 14, 191Ï. .

. SL It preventod a co-operation go^Snfght. Lading. Cl.. BTflUS 1

tM. that would prove beneficial both to the 27’.““’y Hagermann bronze m=wî. towerd liquidating hi? ir.debted!:e“
industry end the pubUc. alike. What ^diiooo'to wards purchase of a farm. Murley.f armer, attemptedtp rescue preVioa=
was wanted both in the United States Cgennann, laborer, rescued David C. Austin Lott from a runaway, kapron. on^P^ 
and Canada was a law which would Schluetor. ^rmer. , °k^uFt. iiwis, sliver medal and _ ^ofiend^ except
regulate but. not abolish .trusts, This llJ^B 23, 1906. V J»2»0- a=Mn,®®de^e4to fourth I n^blfharmony of the glee wereeffec-

ss- ,as rjasr H "Sïïê.i«afacture, keeping out of certain terri- Hood Blver, Ore., Albert C. Zelner. dœeased. silver ^holr their very best in the rich
tories, and. with contractors partlcu- ‘»^vfr1°gm.um 'medal to widow and $800Ao liquidate "S™ of the opening phrases, and
larly. agreeing not to bid against each ^ Perry. bronze mfedal and mortgage and pension of $45 a month. « the, choir as a whole was not
other. $2^oo as need, tor educational pur- with $6 additional per month for her to dlvert- Itself quite of the sense _______

------  2 perrv axed thirteen, school- son until he reaches age or To. t of effort, the climax was delivered " ^T- . .. ^ John Arnold, McKee,
When firms knew exactly wbat was B Collins from! Zelner, roofer and slater, died at- ° nh impre6slve strength. The same OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—(Can. formerly president oT the Dodds UP- ^ ^ immigrant special-

specifically prohibited they would then ^^mg. Alton, Me., Dec. 1, 1909. ! tempting to save ^r'ee P- Sullfran, comment would apply to the fugal That.tbe census, In so far .M.ltrejatos "Company, who died Nov. 18 consisted of s’x cars, «J «J
be hi a position to co-operate tor their waiter B Wallace, deceased, bronze aged seven, from a live elect, ic wire, motet, Samuel Wesley’s “In Bxitu Is- to population and prosperity, *ho»l i, . ]eft an estate valued at $632,- , . _ Chicago, were about three
own and the public's welfare. They widowand pension of $60 a Burlington. Vt.. Sept. 7,1912- ™ ei.” The double chorus rendered the taken every five years, isthe Princiiml ^g.^; Tha chief beneficiaries under ^^edB-ltish Immigrants from thb
could co-operate to lessen the cost to "onth-' wallace, aged thirty-six, chief ; Edwin S. Newltn, deceased. slUer lntricatero uslc in a worthy manner. ! ^commendation in tjie report of an the will are his wife and five children, Grampian and Canada.
the public and thus increase their vol- ™ dted attempting to save Cath- medal to son, and pension of $20 a „ wag m the repetition ot the, mter-departmental commission onista- f daughters and one son. the sto " d thru Toronto yesterday
ume of business. If a decrease in pro- ^enVluggsBallte C. McLean and month to each of thwechUdren New- Colerldge Taylor rhapsody, “Seadrift” ti8Ucs tabled by the Hon. G. RFqster chHdren’s share to be held in tiuet ^^P0a“e“hen about 60 Immigrants 
fit of 10 per cent meant a consequent B w0lfe from drowning, Santa lln, farmer, -died attempting to sa\e hat the chorus attained its most not- today- there are numerous other re- untll the son reaches the age ot 2o afternoon the others foe-
increase in business of 60 per cent, tt ” Fla.. June 22. 1911- I Alta'' W. Waite, able success. It is an artistic triumph commendations calculated to faciUtate wd the girls 21. The will is dated got off here.
vtould certainly pay the firms to co-1KO“tair ^ oberst deceased, bronze Nellie F. Anderson, aged twenty-seven, ^ have presented this composition,:^ coordinate the preparation of jan. 3, 1912. Ontario p e----------- ■
operate for this purpose. imedaLto mother and pension of $25 from drowning, Empocia, Kan., July , and lt wae ào splendidly done that Dr. gtatutical information respecting Can- The estate is made up as follows: Serious Charge.

Law end Business. month! Oberst, stationary fireman. 17,: 1912. ' . bronze1 Ham ,B entltled to all the honors of ^ federally and provlncially. The HouBehDld goods............ B.OOu.OO rh-r,edWlth committing a very»*-
In an address on “Law as AppUed died saving Charles L. Carr, aged Carl B. Warren, d^eaB®d’ fbïî5 a the occasion. The weird and rrue- 1 commission consisted of Richard-Grigg, Farm implements ............ .. l’^C.00 0Sffence against two little Stria,

to Business.” in which he took the thirt.v“ine foreman nf a gas com- medàl to father and,pension of $26 a ,ome efrect8 are most «misua .Commissioner ot commerce;. Professor Horses ............... •>. ...... j and 10 years. Thomas Akbombe.
same stand regarding the anti-trust from’suffocation, Carpentersville. month to father or liouidSa and 8U<®e8t nothing of cbnventlonal c°™m ahnrtt. civil service commission- Cattia ....  ................ î^’0# tied 60, J96 Mutual Street, wse_ST-
ii® m Mr Hart J T Hettrick of New Feb « i911 ........................ 1 the life of either, and $M0 to llquiaatt terror, 'this is real borderland astistfy. „ H Godfrey of the. census, W. A. Sheep and swine .......... 240jUU agea , Detective Miller yesterday
York*City’ advised co-operation be- U1cecU B.’ Karberg, deceased, bronze their indebtedness. Wffrcn. farmer Perhap8 the most exquisite effect is the wàroe^f the trade and commerce, B- Book debts V •”Li;’£?■ ' I tfternooX oti a warrant sworn out by
tween thl stone men of thé United mBdal to mother and $500, as needed, and aged five, from marvelous, suggestion H. Coats of,the department of ,labor. Moneys secured by H llg>292|011 ^geant McKinney of the morality
States and Canada, it they expected Karberg aged nineteen, reporter, died save Rupert E. Ton y, g ocean in the last stanza Still she . j R. K. Bristol of thé' department 8a8»- 8,000.001 deoarttnent.Ks^ri“ in Siess1 attempting^to save Dorothy McGrew. drowning. Vassalboro, Me., May l».|BtandB on the wet sea sands’’ The with C. H. Payne as sec- ^Insurance | de^e sergeant received Informs^

“Many ot you men are fighting to- aged thirteen, from drowning. La Jolla, 18LL ' deceased bronze 'whole coihposition was g^ven with retary jhe commission enqulred into Btocfc8 .................................... .. 276,249.36 to a letter from an unknown parti'.
day exactly the same as the prehis- Cal., Aug. 6, 1911. i C. Henry ,,,^ • r tinoo ’as need- P°wer un^ finish. In Bortnianskj^s Btatisticahwotk ot the different de- „ b jn bank 3,224.33 and upon investigating found the
forte stone men fought,” he said. "You I Charles I» Coveil, silver medal Co- medal , fifteen schoolboy, died ‘ cherubim Song” the chorus had a j partmeBts as to method», reliability Farm products .......................... 1,190.00 j even worse than the letter se
use different weapona You use one : veil, Superintendent.of public worka a«d fifteen^hoolboy^diea WQrk we„ w,thin its capacity and it | ^nuplicatfon. and wps. asked tore- ^^nal property (includ-
weapon which we will call ruinous ; saved Ruth King, Sarah J- Williams attempg , drowning Lynn, was rendered accordingly, the most commend a new and more comprehen- j motor cars and half 1,.-. —- : y,e other

, prices, and the object seems to be to ; and two unidentified women and af- aged seventeen.Jrom drowning, Dy • perfect offering of the two concerts. ,2>”mBey°°enL interest Barrie and Orilia J. dwelling for
/ drive each other out of bustaesa You tempted to save Albert Hurat from M^a, Ju 'eg de"ceased, silver med- It was eu”K easefuliy and with devo- Theydifferent provinces alsp were Railway ....................................... or ^y no members of the J?*and^desire to live

are only séeklng to destroy each other drowning Wellington, u"e'd a,^0 father kandd$1000, as needed.1 tional teelmg. Tb®. “ff communicated with as to methodsiand Real estate.................................. ■ 9S,40^_ remained unmarried M^d be„
—ami yon call this business/’ 1908. A cloudburst at nlgnt caused ai to ’ «nhnnlbov died crescendoes were skilfully observed, .t ■ nd what extent federal work „ with her. AU whû «. slso

jsxstszssnsaass™- rrAaoSvs*'£st k~ss|Srfeis*
^'^S^‘rtJra“S5^umou, MCT-- • . ' — WVSLSlÆfS •SSLr,JmSwma,Hex*«».rr.^:

ttnnrnAPTTnAHC» composition, with the fine^ cllmax ln iDerl^anent committee at Ottawa, while ,a company ..........! taining the age of 26, i» to Iwon*
“PRFPnSI KKlllN thefourthstanza, were all done Justice, statistics Is‘also pro- R00 Factories Limited ' ........ 80,600 "Bgeeied of the farm,conUlnlng 1«

I HL1 VulliUVUU to. Bantock’s “Love Song”, was given 1130 Private Garage, Limited... 1,800 ^reB, composed of part of the south
___ _____ —— very sweetly by the women, but lack- p?i,h ' reComendalions are summarized 232 pm-ity Spring Water (com- baif of lot 19 and part of tbe nor

CAVC TUU TUnfF ed distinction of shading, and was sur- ^Tbe 'lco.nlena mon) .......................... ...................... half of lot 18. c°”ce8^”VNA IJ 1 lllj JUUuL passed in this respect by the full choir The organisation of s central sta- 23 Purity Spring (PM.)............ rlnn 1 Vongs street, #togetîl1î^,^îAnte -1»

ssàasu'ft'Kï'- 88zi vr%s£!zst s §sy ‘ ' «r ... îSBSraSst’S100 Rosêdâiê Golf Association. Lo S^tlfresÆ. The.har«bf 

16 Tong Masonic Hall Co.... the daughters shall not vest in
Jackflsh Bay Syndicate Mining until they attain the age of 21 years
SllveWrMifo^ompanf:: «750 ^ Toronto ^

The late Mr. McKee’s residence at Sla"^erM0fwater^1 oT° B° Uevtlle and 

26 the Wtoh belng ex-’ James BlcknéU. K.C.. of Torontp at*
pra^sd thft she’ occupy thé house as the executors. _

et and ^fromT^/e-ln Ta c^sp^î! Lib I , Bympnony ifoira-

,«,r — i K«n Gtet 14. 1911. _____ 1 Dam „ri No more could be said.
McDowell The novelties on the program were M ’ most acceptable and thoroly enjoyed.

As on the previous evening, the first 
,of the choral offerings were not quite 
the best Cooke’s “Strike thé Lyre’ ts 

William P. Muriey, suver „ ® mewhat old-fashioned vehiclq. but
| $1000 d.sablement benefits, and $1000 ents opportunity for ridh*ton* and

bronze medal towalrd liquidating .hi» indebtedness. P The sopranos evinced, as
™ - - ’ attemDted to rescue J. v^eCOpr°Bvlo„ evening, some lack of

___ ‘ • was not a fault
to offend, except in very high critical

It is remarkable that the wreck was 
not of a more serious character than 
It was. The freight train waa balM 
moved from, tne main thru track -to 
one of the other tracks, when thewjr- 
hose coupling of the fifth car from 
the rear of the train broke Just sa the 
car was halfway across the tracks- 
The engineer of the freight sent one 
of the crew up tbe track to warn tne 
approaching immigrant special of the 
danger, but his I’ght wentout.

Owing to tbe darkness Re engineer 
of the immigrant special was not 
aware of the danger ahead- abd 
crashed right Into the standing freight 
cars only seeing them in time to warn 
the crew to Jump. That n®°®nofw** 
coaches of the PaS8.e,°®e*lttr^LWJ|| 
damaged was marvelled at. The nve 
freight cars, which contained Bgr- 
chandise, were pretty badly smashed

to

j. 1 MTŒE LEFT 
HALF A MILLION

COUNT POPULATION 
EVERY FIVE YEARS

ter >'281

of -----------

Such Is Suggestion of Inter- 
Departmental Commission 
—Numerous Reforms *
, Compiling Statistics.

Former President of Dodd s 
Medicine Company Gave 

All to Wife and 
Children.

at i
m

t Lessen the Cost.
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commend a new

ptîiicuL uucuug va tue 6wv,, wuvwsw. 1 «ive system* #
It was sung easefuliy and with devo- j _ different provinces also were 

1 tional leeiina. ' The olanissimos and 1 ___'A,A<i «nty» $.« tn methods and

.
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FELLOWES QUITS 
OLD POSITION

M

as follows: . .
1. The organisation of s central sta

tistical office tor the co-ordination, 
unification, extension and general im
provement of statistics .involving ( ) 
the creation of a Dominion intor- 
.departmentai statistical committee, 
(b) the creation of an interprovincial 
conference on statistics

Limit Field of Census,
2. The following reforms in existing 

statistics (a), the taking of a Quin- 
quennial census

IS NEEDED THIS YEARce
i6-

Suit Over Real Estate Tran
saction Dismissed by Mr. 

Justice Latchford 
Yesterday.

Deputy City Engineer Resigns 
to Devote Whole Time 

to Other 
Work.

Mr. Damrosch’s orchestra performed 
heavenly exploits and enchanted the 
audience, which was not so numerous 
as at the first concert, with Beetho
ven’s Sixth or% Pastoral Symphony. 
They were next enraptured with Mau
rice Ravel’s orchestral suite "Mother 
Goose,” played tor the first time in 
Canada. These five pieces are delight
fully and humorously musical the third

in exist-

4* New Commercial High School to 
fH Be Erected at the Earliest 

Possible Date.
_____________ and the limitation of

the field of the census proper to tne 
of population and prop- 

re^-examination of 
(exit in use in coi
ns data; (b) the 

iKcensus ot pro- 
e chief products

4 *51

m ,t6ecreUt^1 Wilkinson called the meet- mainlin'd* »e4fces.( Jbe^tormer | “^“tîolTrotlht by^Tmard 46°“ wL "the last orchestral nmnber
I lug to order and asked for nomlna- ^/^^nglnee?,' ie abolished. These 1 Midantckto compel George Kitson, aged and It was as beautifully P^yea /«the
I tions for chairman. Truatee Hodgson changes were approved by the board of Y ^ tfa term8 of an alleged agree- others. Mr. Damrosch

# ssrsjfc tt, tessc « “■ tt™»;;K "Mrï"- rstiss mt1" ■»- <- ~ yt ?&,“L‘ls1 &ygs^gsaajsaa gs-SiSS &«««!=«sad other bodies had an equal status recasting of the distribution system of PerUM wmcn^e^aa Klt|on whu ln a day and will give a concert in the con-
on the committee with the school trus- the waterworks. ,tate of >nental lnoa.paclty, had met vention hall tonight, returning to To-
tees He attributed to the semi-stag- --------------------------------- , home with a'cheqùl ronto about 3 o’clock tomorrow mom-
aation of last year the difficulty over Guelph's Fine High School. for tlOO He did not remember much ing. AÆ.S.S.
the commercial high school site. He GUELPH. Jan. 15.—(Special.)—The about bow he got it
concluded by moving the election of rep0rt of the provincial high school upon Investigating, Kitson. Jr., dis- 
Trustee Hodgson. The motion carried inspector, J. E. Wetherell, on the I covered that parts of two loto the east- 
Wanlmously. Guelph CoUeglate Institute to the “Me^of ^sther street, ^ust ^eio^

Trustee Hodgson said the chief work board of education, was the most in- ■ ^ther for the sum 0t $7000. The cheque 
Was to get a building, as the King Ed- teresting and important report pre- had given, as the first payment,
ward Public School class-rooms would sented in a long time. H wds very $4900, was to be P^dthBh®eatly!ariy at
not be available next year. The pro- gratifying ^ the board to r*mei>e such were turned jOvsrsnd the rest yearly at
Jected site was taken over by the city a report, which sp tirè staff feltson, Jr., informed Heyd & Heyd, so-
for arrears of taxes, but is claimed by terms of thework ofthe -ntire^ toff. ac^ors fo/ the purchaser, that ,his father 
the Cartwright estate The claim is as one of the best in the whole pro had been in ho ^ndltton to seU hU pro
to be argued at Osgoode Hall next vlnce.  _____________ . SSSSSfcMwS?Mlngthalt they
month. The distance of the sun and planets had nothing to do with the .actual pur-

A sub-committee, waé» appointed to earth may best me perceived chase,
report at next meeting respecting .the by ™he following fact : A train of oars Tî,,„ toe mum dav that the
possibility of securing tbe Cartwright going at the speed of a.S"dave ’v'enua land1 wa/bought, Davidson made the as-
•lie, or purchasing in another locality, would reach the moon in 159 da>vler(^ry signment to the Mldanicks with a profit

The commercial high school is to be in 50 years, Mars in lo y * i uni ter of $1000. ^ ,
S bunding with25class-r°om8> with a in. HO y^rs, :he sun In years Ura- j The ™e" to^url
capacity tor 1000 pupils. ml„ |n ^160 years. Neptune ln 605a years. | ” ^ perry waa the principal witness for

1 ! the defence He told of George
----------------appearing in the police court as a vagrant

In August and not knotting who he was.
I how the man was remanded to Jail by the 

magistrate and came under his attention.
■ Kitson was at that time mentally unfit 

to make any business transactions.
This evidence, foUowed by more of a 

! similar character, made a strong case for 
the defence. The action was dismissed irith rosts to the plaintiff The Judge 
made several very scathing remarks 
about the methods employed to get the 
land.______________________

URANIUM STILL HELD TIGHT.

-ts enumeration 
erty, with -a thoro 
the methods at prj 
lectin g and com 
institution of anf 
duction, embraclL„ 
of agriculture, forestry, fisheries, min
ing and manufactures; (c) the cor- 
ordination of the work of th® 
cal branches of the »epartment ot 
trade and commerce, with improve
ments in the classification scheme and 
in other details: (d) the organization 
of canal statistics, creation of statis
tics of coastal trade; (e) creation of 
wages and consumption statistics; (f) 
perfecting of methods of rc^r^v“g 
emigration; (g) improvements in sta- 
tistics of insurance and development 
îrfprics statistics; (b) enlargement of 
the** Canada year book and co-ordlna-

srshealth’ education, agriculture, local and 
mtnicipti ^vemments. industrial ac- 

nhases of production, finance, l^ST pnbUV works, hospitals

of character and capacity.
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MBxed With Sulphur It Dark- usulny too sticky, so insist upon g*r-BUXW " TT., n 1 T 1 ting 1 Wyeth’s, ” which can he de-

snt Beautifully and 1 alte$ pended upon to restore nfttiwH color
r\xt n j___it and beauty to the hair and is the best
vit Dandrun. remedy tor dandruff, dry. feverish,

itchy scalp and to stop falling half.

I .-.s|er,
4ion 9hes

: ed]th
M FATHER AND SON 

BOTH ARE FINED
of

• '"*1nd T,r„? ssJrüssstse. as t
ed or gray; also cures dandruff, itch- says a well-known 
ing scalp, and stops falling hair. Years gist. You dampenaspongecn’ «btt 
om th onlv way to get this mixture brush and draw tt through you. hair, 
tg® 7Ï make ît at horn™ v.hich ts taking one .mall strand at a time. Ttys 
™ILv snd froubtoeome requires but a few moments, by morn-

x“w^ys skiUed Chemists do this big the gray hair dtaapPaa”’ *2*^ 
better than ourscivea By asking at another application or two ^ ™*rt*/**j 

. any drug store for the ready-to-use to its natural c®*0*;.J*”/
Apple , the 1 p°oduct—called “ Wyeth’s Sage and more beautiful and glossy than to

F Ctob Tife^ly night. Sulphur Hair Remedy ’’—you will get Agents, Robert Simpson Co-. Limited, 
worsted by a large bottle tor about 60 cents- Some Toronto. __________________ ,

ty-
lar v'l

J
■4 L. S. and L. E. Levee Circu

lated Immoral Literature 
in Their Patent Medicine 

•Business.

8 Ml
. 1*18 : In the Apple- 

Toronto Bowling 
Bobby Bain » PlPP1"*
Russet« in two out of three same*.

Pippin*— «A 133 136— 374
Dawson .............................. n 111— 267

98 88— 268
U0 116 109— *35
8» 83 128— 800

J
For polishing and circulating ob

scene literature when engaged in th 
patent medicine business, L. 8. Devee, 
former chairman of the board of edu
cation, was fined $800 in the criminal 
assize court yesterday, and bis so , 
L. E. Levee, was fined $200 for assist
ing to circulate lt In passing sentence Judge Middleton 
stated that he had carefully consider
ed the written defence sdb™lt*?d 
T. C. Robinette, K.C., detailing^ th* 
circumstances surrounding tfie 
catkin of the book, and l^ad also seen 
a copy of the financial connection with th* money derived

T’l.4/\ ■ ■$! Kitson Paterson .... 
Tomalin .....
8. Bird ...........
Bain...........

«s-

ot SUNDAY WORLD PICTURES ^
Half Page Group of Second Year Medical 

Students. -
I* Group of St. Margaret’s College Students. 

Striking Photographs of Well-known Tor
onto Women.

Gaby Deslys Poses for Sunday World. 
ï A Page of Womeh of the Stage.

. 601 506 667 1574

.... 119 143 86 347
V «7 79 77— 233

*".! 128 430 162— 400 ;
' 137 130 87— 364
*”• iM 124 130- 887

Totals ... 
Russet*—

A. McBride . 
McKihnon ...
Vance .............
Patterson .... 
Allen......... ..

h

n 684 696 681 17U

Athenaeum -B” Lwgus.,
wra£™7......... 172 176- «3

TÀ iltleP
Gandlz  ..................... 137 170 148— 4oi

Totals  ......... 749 876
Nat. Cash Reg—- 

McDougall ........
Knowland ..................
Pedlar '..
Bluroe ...
RahaHey

Totals

Totals

from its circulation. ____ *

MAY UN8EAT GUELPH 
ALDERMEN.

T’l
ICATIONISTS Jan. 16.—(Can.

^ at Cbebucto Head. She wiU 
bo held by two anchors from her garters and allowed to wait the first 
AAsterly wind when lt Is expected the 
swell will dislodge her hold upon the 
shore.

i5.~<Speo£.H
ran was 
i qt education at 

tonight, 
ted chairmen 
i, property, 
meat.

Jan. 16.—(Special)— 
the street» to-GUELPH,

day'timt ÀoXïe bring made to un
seat tiiree of the aldermen of the city.

understood that qlawyer, ftove

772 3397 
8 TL 

181— 495 
116— 475 

154 lit- 464
147 173— 508

168 170 141— 469
*W9 *880 ~782 2401

1 2 
150 164
164 196

Of
«64" It is

been engaged by some 
^It^is^tated that, ln one instance, ah
the raJ estate that could be counted 
clear of ail incumbrance, amounted to
fifty doH|ts.

Vdensest parts of Bombay there1 In the 
are 740 persons tel■■r to the acre, 
baa 1000 in the same area.1 or Thsfk .■ 

ont., j**. 1*r;
u^8b=u.3b
d to six month»

The shipyards of England and Ireland 
are enjoying unusual activity.
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. Again Friday and Saturday
Five Big Volumes $1.98

REGULARLY SELLING AT $12
Here: Is the greatest bargain ln books ever placed before the 

people of Toronto. Five hsndsome volumes of Everybody’s Cyclo
pedia, bound in English cloth, for the small sum of $1.98.

Boys, ask your father for this set Girls, ask your mother tor 
lt Tell them you NEED It for SCHOOL WORK. Show them how 

- NECESSARY lt Is for you to have this HANDY reference set ; 
Mother has. the necessary housekeeping utensils and father ha» 
tools and proper facilities for doing Ms work. It Is Just as essen
tial for. boys and girls to be properly equipped for their school wee*. 
Everybody’s Cyclopedia is the ideal home-study reference work. 
Your fathers and mothers must get it for you.
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